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Information on heritage recognition and resources
Heritage plaques
Since the 1970s, the St. Andrews Civic Trust has placed heritage recognition plaques on a
number of St. Andrews buildings. The Trust has recently expanded this program and welcomes your
inquiry about how to get a heritage plaque for your building. Find the details at:
http://www.standrewscivictrust.ca/plaque-program-1.
Some examples:

Local Heritage Place recognition
Periodically, the Town formally designates a building as a recognized Local Heritage Place that is
entered in the Canadian Register of Historic Places and New Brunswick Register of Historic Places. This
designation does not oblige the owner to retain the building’s architectural features but does recognize its
significance to the Town’s heritage and encourages its conservation.
To date the Town has recognized 103 buildings as a Local Heritage Place and all are included in
the current St. Andrews Heritage Properties Inventory.
If you are interested in learning more about this process, contact the Heritage Board at
heritage@townofstandrews.ca

Restoration information and assistance
 Standards and Guidelines for the Conservation of Historic Places in Canada
In addition to the St. Andrews Heritage Handbook (see a separate page) this national-level
reference on maintaining heritage sites and buildings is available on line at
http://www.historicplaces.ca/media/18072/81468-parks-s+g-eng-web2.pdf. A copy will also soon be
available in the Town Library.

 Heritage reference centre at the Ross Memorial Library
A permanent heritage reference centre will soon be located at the Ross Memorial Library
that will include articles and publications to help heritage property owners with techniques,
materials and much more to maintain and restore their heritage buildings. It will also have a
reference copy of the St. Andrews Heritage Properties Inventory. Watch for a coming
announcement.
 On-site technical assistance
The St. Andrews Civic Trust is highly knowledgeable about local heritage architecture
and restoration and its members are willing to share their expertise. You can contact the Trust
directly at sacivictrust@gmail.com
The Heritage Board can also share articles and reference materials on how to improve
heritage window efficiency and on local sources of heritage-friendly building materials. It can
be reached at heritage@townofstandrews.ca
 Heritage conservation incentive grants
Many municipalities offer small incentive grants for heritage maintenance and restoration
projects. A similar program is planned for St. Andrews when a bylaw is adopted. Information
will be available at that time.

